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HAZLETON MATERIALS, L.L.C. HOSTS SEPTEMBER 19TH OPEN HOUSE 

 
Skippack, PA - Hazleton Materials, L.L.C. hosted an Open House at their Weatherly, PA facility on Thursday, September 
19th.  
 
Over 120 customers, dignitaries, vendors and associates attended this Open House to see Hazleton Materials’ brand-new 
crushing plant in operation, meet the facility’s highly qualified staff and discuss any upcoming project needs with the 
Materials Sales Team. The event served as an excellent opportunity for customers to appreciate the facility and 
experience the company culture that has made Hazleton Materials a mainstay in northeastern Pennsylvania for almost 
two decades.  
 
Food and beverage were provided to all in attendance, along with H&K-branded giveaways and a raffle opportunity. 
Congratulations to Kenny Labaugh, the prize raffle’s winner from Robert C. Young, Inc., who walked away with a brand-
new Yeti Cooler. Additionally, H&K extends its thanks to the Operations Staff and Sales Team at Hazleton Materials for 
demonstrating the friendliness and savvy that helps make them the region’s choice for asphalt and crushed stone.  
 
Hazleton Materials has been a valued member of The H&K Group Family of Companies since 2001. Located in the in the 
heart of coal country just outside of Weatherly, PA, the company provides southern Luzerne, Carbon and northeastern 
Schuylkill counties with a wide variety of high-quality construction aggregate products. Both the crushed stone and 
manufactured sand products sold by Hazleton Materials maintain various certifications by the Pennsylvania Department 
of Transportation (PennDOT).  
 
The H&K Group Family of Companies have provided heavy civil contracting and construction services, construction and 
building materials, and associated ancillary services through over 80 operations in three states including eastern PA, NJ 
and DE, for over 50 years. Further information on H&K Group, Inc. or The H&K Group Family of Companies may be found 
by pointing your browser to www.hkgroup.com or by calling 610.584.8500.  
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Attendees enjoy food and beverage during the September 19th Open House.  
 

 
 

Mayor Jeff Cusat of the City of Hazleton and Allison Keegan enjoy the beautiful weather during the Open House.  
 



 
 

Hazelton Materials, L.L.C.’s state-of-the-art crushed stone processing facility.  
 

 
 

Hazelton Materials, L.L.C.’s processing facility in action.  
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